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PREPARATION FOR SPRING
W ORK.

The advent of the agricultural year is
close at hand. March has come again
with its usual characteristies, storm and
sunshine, with alternations of genial warmth
and bitiug cold. And although in this
northern zone of this mighty continent lit-
te eau yet be done inthe way of cultivating
the soil, there are sufficient indications in
the air, woods, and fields, that the active
and delightful season of spring, with its
warmth, bursting buds, and flowers, is, in
obedience to the beneficent laws of nature,
again making a commencement. With
early spring begin the laborious duties and
constant watchfulness of the husbandman.

Now is the time for the farmer to look
anxiously about him, and to determine
finally upon the adoption of such plans of
operation as the more leisure season of
winter has enabled him to consider and
mature, in reference to the future. Not a
moment should now be l'st in deciding on
the course to be pursued in regard to the
cultivation, cropping, and management of
every field. It is truc that one may see
good reasons for modifying the carrying
<ut of a previously arranged system, as

the season advances; some changes of con-
ditions not anticipated wiil be sure to oc-
cur; but the farmer will labor under very
serious disadvautages, and will probably in-
cur heavy losses, if he allows this active
season to find him without a well con-
sidered, and practical scheme of farm ope-
rations.

Firewood sufficient for domestie wants
through the summer till the beginning of
winter, ought by this to' be laid in, and
sufficient rails prepared and drawn to such
fences as require repairing. - Al farm
fences, especially the boundaries, ought to
be annually examined immediately after
the frost is out of the ground, and where
needed, strengthened and repaired. If the
farmers of a district would attend strictly
to this principle, much damage to crops,
sour temper, and ill neighborly feeling,
would be obviated. As the season in Can-
ada for preparing the soil and sowing the
seed is short, nothing that eau be devised
and prepared during the winter ought to be
left till the approacu of the busy and all-
absorbing period of spring.

Such farmers as have provided them-
selves with an ample store of turnips, man-
gels, carrots, &c., will now find thema to
minister to their own profit, as they unques-
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tionably will to the tihrift and comfort of
their domestic animais. A daily supply of
roots to mileh cows and breeding ewes at
this season of the year, will tend both to
increase their milk and improve their con-
dition. Cows yielding milk should be libe-
rally fed, and not turned out to pasture till
there is a good bite of grass. But it is to be
feared, owing to the scarcity of hay. that
frmenb will be serio'î'-ly inconvenienced,

especially should the spring, contrary to
present appearances, prove late. Old
musty hay can be rendered more wholesome
and palatable by being steamed and salted,
previous to its benîg fed to the stock;
which require strict systematic feeding
both as to time and quantity, to be kept
dry and warm, with the strictest attention
to cleanliness. They should be kept in
good lodges or stables, with a well littered
yard to run ont in during the day. Sheep
will require special attention for a few
weeks. Ewes about to lamb shnuld be

comfortably housed, but not too closeiy
shut in, as n1o animal, perhaps, suffers so
much as the sheep froma want of ventilation
and crowding together. Ewes after lanb-
ing may be allowed to run out into the
yard or field in the middle of fiac dlays, and
a few roots, with a littie gro id grain or
bran mixed with linseed, wll greatly tend
to kcep then in a healthy and thriving
state, and to incrense their mîilk for their
young. Läibs should not b exposed to
either damp or cold at thisseason, and they
are better kept under cover until they are
several weeks old, or they will bo likely to
contract sonie disease, and die. Breeding
sows requi. also special attention, and
should reccive liberal treatment, that they
may afford their young an amply supply of
milk.

All kinds of roots that have been kept
in covered clumps in the open air, should
be exauinaed as soon as the weather will
safely admit, and ail rotten ones, or suchb
as show symptoms of decay, renoved.
Sweedish 'turnips especially ought now to
be uncoverod and examined, and a very

slight protection will b sufficient for them
hereafter. It is a geaeral fact that with
regard to Swedes in winter, more injury is
done fron too munch covering than too lit-
tie. Turnips by heating soon run into fer-
mentation, anid become totally unfit for
stock. The only preventive is to cover
the heap more lightly, and in building it to
leave perpendicular holes, filled with straw,
o allow tie mIiat to escape, and for venti-

lation. Potatoes should be carefully ex-
amined and culled i selecting good sound
tubers for seed. Parsnips that have been
left in the ground all wvinter should be
taken up as soon as the frost is out. when
they will be found fresh and in genîeral
sound. Such parsnips will be of the great-
est service to milch cows and breeding
ewes, at this time of year.

The nouths of covered drains, ditehes.
and fnrrows, should now be examined, and
any obstruction found to exist should at
once be removed. Wieat fields should bc
partieilaIly looked at with this object, and
much of the stagnant vater nay frequently
bh removed at a small cost. The farmer
should see that his ploughs, bharrows, and
other impiements of cultivation, are il effi-
cient, workable order; ready to be put
into operation whenever the opportunity
arrives. He should be careful, however,
not to commence ploughing 12efore the

ground lhas become tolerably sound and dry;
for nothing is so injurious to the seed hed
as working the land when it is i a wet
condition. Our object in this article is to
call the attention of farmers to the ima-
perative necessity of being duly prepared
for spring operations, leaving details to
our following numbers.

REPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETIES.

We beg to remind the Ofticers of County
Agricultural Societies that their Reports
for the past year, with those of the Town.
ship Societies in their respective Counties,
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must be sent in to the Secretary of the
Board of Agriculture, at Toronto, on or
before the first of next month. :hey are
requested to sec, as far as is in their
power, that all the reports forwarded to
them are complete and correct, and that
a Ilist of the Officers and Directors for
thé current year is added to each. We are

glad to learn that a few at least of the So-
eiedes are competing for the prizes offered

by the Board for Reports.

PORTABLE GRAIN MILLS.

In many of the British Colonies, and in
the more recently settled portions of the
United States, portable mills for the pur-

pose of grinding wheat and making it into
flour, have been found an important acqui-

sition; enabling widely dispersed settlers to
enjoy that primary necessity,-pure and
wholesome bread,-in the midst of the
wilderness. Upwards of twenty years ago

ive saw many of these mills in England,
intended chiefly for the Australian Colonies;
they were of simple construction, made of
the best materials, of a superior style of
workmanship, and did their vork very
effectually. Wheat was ground into meal,
which was separated by a series of sieves
into flour. both fine and coarse, shorts or
pollard, bran, &c., with almost as much
nicety as could be effected by ordinary flour
mills. Since then, improvements have been
made in these, as well as in most other
kiads of machinery and implements; and
portable mills are now fitted up that are
capable of not only making good flour for
domestie use, but also of grinding or crush-
ing oats, peas, flax, &c., for feeding horses,
pigs, and cattle. A single machine capa-
ble of being app!ied to such various uses,
mnust be of great economic value, not only

in newly settled countries, but also in such
as are more advanced. Accordingly we
find that these improved portable mills are
used extensively in Britain for crushing
grain, &c., for cattle, and that a homestead
of any extent can scarcely b found with-
out appliances of this nature. In Canada,
and the neighboring States, these machines
are beginning to be umderstood and appre-
ciated hy the farmers, and more than one
kind Is been pretty extensively introduced
into the more advauced districts.

A great saving is effected in bruising
grain before it is given to animals; not
only by diminishing the time and power
required for mastication, but also by ena-
bling the stomuach to digest more easily
and thoroughly and the absorbents to take
up more completely, the nourishing ingre-
dients of the food. It is well known that
oats, when given vhole to horses, pass
through the intestines in great numbers un-
broken; and consequently that little or
noue of the nourishment contained in the
flour of the grain will be assimilated. The
difference in the case of horses between
whole and crushed oats, is probably not
less than 25 per cent; and in the case of
cattle it would be found far greater. To
working animals especially, the saving of
time and labor in the aet of mastication,
by the employment of crushed grain, and
cooked food, is of great importance, as it
affords them longer opportunities for rest.

Subjoined is a representation of one of
these combined Portable Mills, brought up
to the present advanced state ofmechanical
knowledge, and adapted to the existing
wants of farmers and recent settlers. It is
manufactured by Messrs. Ransones e
Sims, of Ipswich, England; a firm that
has for many years been distinguished for
the superior construction, mater'als, and
workmanship of their numerous machines
and implements; and to whom the highest
premiums and medals of the national Agri-
cultural Societies have been frequently
awarded.
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This vaiuable miil
is well adapted for
grinding every de-
scription of agricnl.
tural produce. It
consists of a pair of
French burr stoies,
three feet in diame-

ter, mounted on a
strong timber framie,
and is adapted to be
driven by horse or
stean power.

Tliere is a sim- »
ple arrangement by
which the stones
may be easily ad-
justed to griad file
flour, or braise oats,
split beans, pac
It is capable of pro- -
ducing, by ordinary
powet and speed, 4
bushels of fine bar-
ley meal, or 3 bush-
els of fine flour, per
bour.

This mill, when fltted with stones of tyvo
feet six inches diameter, can be readily

worked by two horses. The three feet mill
requires the power of 3 horses; and, when
fitted with the Dressing Apparatus, the
power of four horses is required. The man-
ufheturers frequently fit up these mils with
a conplete Dressing Apparatus, neatly
arranged in the framae work of the miill,
and by this arrangement will produce sain-
ples equal to those prepared by the best
Bolting Apparatus. The price, vith three
feet stones, is £55 ; and with Dressing Ap-
paratus combined, £70. With two feet
and a half stones, £42 and with Dressing
Apparatus, -55. These millq are so con-
structed, and so well rmade of the best ma-
terials, that they are not liable to get out
of order when properly managed, and, with
ordinary care,. they will be found very
durable.

ST A BLE MANAGEMENT OF THE
HORSE.

Among the heavicat charges iii conduct-
in- a farn are the purchase and keep of
horses; and, perbaps, there is no depart-
ment of farm manngement in i hich there
is greater rooni for improvement than in
the breeding aud care of live- stock, particu-
larly the horse. It is too mach the prae-
tice on this continent to subject the lors(
to extremen labor during the hot mionths-
and many fariers' horses, in addition to the
beavy six days' work of the week, have to
travel many miles in waggons or pleasure
carriages on the seventh; a practice which
literally allows the animals no time what-
ever for recruiting their exhausted strength.
High authority bath said, Il that the merci-
ful man is merciful to his beast;" and we
consider that as a general thing, working
horscs, that is such as work bard ten or
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twelve hours a day, during the oppressive
heat of summer, have an equal right with
man, as far as the more physical nature is
concerned, to the privileges of the Sabbath.
This noble and useful animal, when properly
treated and cared for, will amply reward
bis owner: i prform on the whole far more
work than under an opposite course of man-
agement, or rather mismanagement; will
be comparatively free from diseases, and
live out a longer term of years. The health
and longevity of the animal is greatly in-
fluenced for good by a judicious admnixture
of food, punctuality in feeding, ventilation,
and the most scrupulous attention to ciean-
liness. The following practical hints on

cleau and well ventilated stable. We can-
not excuse any farmer or horse owner, who
does not clean bis stable twice a day. A
stable should be so constructed as to have
a wide passage way or floor in front to
feed them. Above the manger a space
should be left a foot or two in width clear,
and the passage-way should bu the avenue
for the supplyof fresh air to the nostrils of
the horse.

A horse enjoys a good bed, and it should
never be refused him. At night take your
fork and make it up light, and you will feel
amply rewarded for the humane treatment
you have given your beast.

THE WONDERS OF INSECT LIFE.

I J. I~ iUIUWIU'IILî~ iI

this subject from the Woodstock Journal, e it
IN. B.) iili b nd of muim ; rtanc in Dr. Fitch's Report on Insects, for the

STABLE MANAGEMENT OF A H1ORSE.

It is one thing to own a horse, but it is
another thing to know how to take care of
him. A stable horse needs special care
and attention. His feeding must be as
regular as the measurement of the hours.
When a change offeed is made it must
be donc with great care-giving a small
allowance at first until the stomach bu-
comes used to the change. He must be
cleaned every day; and wrhen we say
cleaned, w-e mean all that cati be con-
veved by that word. A good currycomb,
brush, and an oiled woollen cloth, are the
utensils necessary. First take the curry-
comb and begiin at the top of the neek, back
of the cars, working the hand both ways.
Proceed ii tbis way till you have gone over
the entire body and legs. Then take both
comb and brush, and every other stroke,
draw the brush across the teetli of the comb
to clean it. An expericnced groom will do
this instantly. This dont, take your cloth
and lay the coat and remove the dust which
adheres to the outside. The face and cars
must also feel the brush.

Few men knaw how to clean a horse pro-
perly. If the ailvVe directions are followed
daily, your horse will enjoy good health
generally. Stabled horses must bu exer-
cised daily. This is absolutely indispensable
to good health. If the feet of your horses
are brittle and liable to break and crack,
they must be well oiled once a week. A
horse thus treated will always he ready to
go when wanted, and you will not bu
ashamed either to ride or drive him.

Another thing quite as important is a

year 1855, where lie speaks Of the aphides
or plant-lice whicl cover tle leaves of the
cultivated cherry:

This species commences to appear as
soon as the leaves begin to put forth in the
sprinz; these first indiî iduals being hatched
from eggs which were deposited the pre-
ceding autumnu. All the ind'viduals whieh
are bred during the spring and summer ap-
pear to be females, sone of them vith
wings upon alnost every leaf, but most of
them without wings. The individuals which
are hatched froia the eggs resemble the
mature wingiless females, except that they
are smaller and lighter colored, none of
the species of this family passing through
those renarkable changes in their form
whicl most of the orders of inseets undergo.
They bring forth thteir young alive durng
the continuance of warm weather. These
huddle around their parents upon the under
,urface of the leaves as closely as they can
crowd themselves; indeed, they often are
found two deep, a portion of the colony
standing upon the backs of the others, re-
quiring only suflicient space between them
to insert their beaks into the leaves to suck
theirjuicep. The numbers wlich thus make
out to stow themselves within a narrow
compass are almost incredible. Upon the
under surface of a small leaf three-fourtbs
of an inch long and balf an inch wide I
have counted upon one side only of the
mid-vein, one hundred and ninety of these
lice. Yet this leaf was not more densely
covered than many others. The two sur-
faces of a smal leaf but an inch long, would
therefore furnish ample space to accommo-
date a thousand of these insects.
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As all the leaves are tender and juicy
carly in the season, the aphides multiply
rapidly, and in about a month after the first
individuals make their appearance, namnely,
between the 15th and 25th of June, as I
find the dates entered several times in my
notes taken in different years, soine of the
trees becomue literally overrun with these
vermin, their black bodies covering not
only the under sides of the leaves, but also
the leaf-stalks, the tender succulent ends of
the twigs, and sometimes the green young
cherries and their stems; whilst a swarm
of flies, wasps and other insects, attracted
t then to feast upon their honeydew, keep
up a coastant buz aud hni around the in-
fested trees during warm sunny davs. The
leaf of the cherry, however, is of such a
tough coriaceous texture that it does not
become curled and corrugated like those of
most trees when similarly circumstanced.
Its edges merely turn backwards or be-
coie slightly rolled. The tips of the
twigs, however, and the young leaves grow-
ing fron then, have their juices pumped
out and drained by such a multitude of tiny
beaks, shrivel and die, looking as thougli
they had been scorched by fire ; and the
whole tree would soon perisþi, it is evident,
if this severe infliction was protracted.
But when the aphides become thus numer-
ous, their natural enemu. and destroyers
are attracted to the troe aud multiplied in
such numbers as to mak-e the most aston-
ishing havoc among this feeble race of
beings. Although single trees in my
grounds have been equally infested in some
former years, I never knew theni all to be
overrun by these lice, as they were the 25th
of June, the present year. It vas evident,
if the evil continued, the trocs could live
but a short time. But on examination
upon that day I found two or thee yellow
larvæu of the Syrphus flies upon almost
every leaf, whilst the Lady birds or Coc-
cinellide with their larve and Aphis-lions
and other destroyers, were equally nuner-
ous. Al fears as to the result were conse-
quently allayed. Still, I little anticipated
such a rapid and utter extermination of
these vermin as actually ocurred. A w-eek
afterwards, upon a carefn'l examination,
not a living aphis could be found upon the
leaves of any of the trees, and the con-
querors had already disbanded their forces
and had nearly all retired. The empty
skins of the slain, adhering to the leaves,
with the swollen bodies of others which had
been punctured by parasites-for these, too,
it appeared, had stepped in to give their
progeny a share of the feast-were the only
relics of the teeming myriads which had so

recently swarmed there. It is by looking
at the works of Nature in a definite mnanner,
and tracing out lier operations specifically
and in their minute details, that we arrive
at some faint conceptions of their mIagni-
tude and grandeur, and become vividly im-
pressed with the truth that no other agenc
than that of a Creator, infinite in wisdomà
and in power. could have peopled the
vorld which we inhabit with such countless

numbers and such an endless varietv of
objects animate and inanimate, each oecu-
pying its appropriate sphere, and all so ar-
ranged as to fulfill the objects for which
they were called into existence. Has the
reader, as lie has passed a forest, ever at-
tempted to conjecture the number of trees
which it contained ? and lins his mind
passed onwards to a suimise of the proba-
ble number of leaves growing upon eaci
tree, and onwardsstill to the number of in-
sects which may be drawing their suste-
nance froni each one of these leaves, and
still further, to the number of minute and
infinitesimal parasites which nay be sub-
sisting upon cach of these insects ? Among
the cherry trees alluded to above, was a
row of seven young ones, which had at-
tained a height of about ton fée.. By
counting the number of leaves upon some
of the limbs and the number of limbs uDon
the troc, I find a small cherry troc of the
size above stated, is clothed with about
seventeen thousand leaves. And at the
time alluded to, these leaves could not have
averaged less than five or six hundred lice
upon each, and -*iere was fully a third
more occupying the stems and the tips of
the twigs. Each of these small trees was
therefore stocked with at least twelve mil-
lions of these creatures. And yet so vigi-
lant, se sharp-sighted and voracious were
their enemies, that at the end of a few days
the whole were exterminated.

THE PUBLIC GRANT TO AGRICUL
TURAL SOCIETIES.

To the Editors ofthe Agriculturist.
March Sth, 1860.

GENTL.EMEN,-I this day read in one of
the city papers, that in answer to questions
put to the Ministry yesterday in theHouse,
they stated their intention of giving to the
Agricultural Society this year only a sum
equal to that raised by each society, iu
place of three for one as authorised by
aw, and as heretofore paid them. This
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change, at such a time, will be seriously
felt from one end of the Province to the
other, and will cripple the energies of so-
eieties which are now doing much good,
by causing the introduction of the ira-
proved breeds of horses, cattle, shcep,
.wine, and improved varieties of all kinds
of farm produce, and stimalating the in-
ventive genius of our implement manufac-
turers.

Besides all this, I should think the re-
duetion of funds vill be much felt by the
Agricultural Association, as they arc en-
titled, by statute, to one-tenth of the Gov-
ernment grant to tie County Societies,
and which, I believe, is all the Government
support they rcceive.

It was cbiefly on this account I took. up
ny pen to write this letter to your very cx-
cellent paper, and which I hope to sec
published, more especially after thei many
invitations you have given to farmers to
commit to writing any thing which attracts
their attention, bearing upon their profes-
sion; and conceiving this to be of vital
importance to farmiers, I have accepted
your invitation.

This proposed reduction is inost cer-
tainly beginning at the wrong end, and
cutting off revenue as fast as reducing ex-
penditure; for instance, just look at the
state of the country for the past three
years. Wien little cise had befallen us
but deficiency i our crop, every one was
crying out the coutntry is ruined, and will
never recover. Iov,' very soon that tune
was changed, when, last year, we had a
letter crop, thereby bringing into the
country, from the sale of our whieat, beef,
pork, and butter, millions of dollars, be-
sides feeding our own population vell, and
keeping over a large quantity of stock. I
migli have added to the list of exporta-
sions, horses, hundreds of which I know
have found a market in the United States
within the last twelve months. Without
aIl this, what indeed would become of the
country, and how should we pay the ex-
travagant debts brought upon us by over-
anxious-to-trade merchants, not to mention
'eeding and supporting our needy Railroads.
I know Messrs. Editors that you eschew
polities, or I should fel more than half
inclined to pîteh into the ruling powers,

ur contemplating such a reckless reduc-
Sien.

If a single case could be made out
where the Government Grant was fool-
àhly spent, or wantonly wasted, there
might be some excuse, but, on the cou-
itrary, wherever Agricultural Societies ex-
at a marked change for the better is per-

ceptible. As a Canadian agriculturist, I
cali upon you, gentlemen, and upon the
Board of Agriculture, to use your and their
influence in~our behalf, both on account of
the Local Societies, and the Provincial
Agricultural Associations, of which w-e arc
justly proud.

I am, Messrs. Editors,
Your obedient servant,

TnE PaESIDFNT OF A COUNTY
AraertTrvnut Secsnrr.

[The subject of -sir correzpondent s lut-
ter is an important one, but we are inclined
to think that he is somewhat premature in
assuming that the public grant to Agrieul-
tural Societies will be reduced to the ex-
tent thaL he mentions. There Were cer-
tainly some remarks reported in Parliament
in regard to the proportion the grant should
bear to the subscriptions of societies, but
they did not scem to us to bear the con-
struction our correspondent puts upon them.
-Ens.]

EX-OFFICIO DIRECTUS OF
COUNTY SOCIETIES.

CAsNAnA COTTAGE,
Near Chatham, Feb. 28, 1860.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

DEi Sin,-I hope you will bu so obli-.
ing as to answer the following questions in
the next issue of your valuable journal.
Can a President of a Township Agricultu-
ral Society take his seat and vote at meet-
ings of the Directors of the County Society,
by his Township Society baving had ton
subscribers to the Ceunty Society from
among their number for the year previous,
or must the money be paid in advance to
give them a right to vote? At the last
meeting of this County Board, I was denied
the right to vote as a Director, being but a
President of a Township Societyi but of
one which had subscribed by ten members
$10 to the County Society in 1859. I was
told that would not do-that unless I ad-
vanced the noney, or gave my note, I
should not have the right to vote at the
meeting-nseither of which I would do, but
claimed my right to vote-under the 28th
Clause of the Act to provide for the estab-
lishment of a Bureau of Agriculture, but
that riglt was devied. I lope you will
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give your advice on the subject, as others,
as well as myself, may and will be greatly
benefittc thereby.

I am, Sir,
Yours most respectfully,

DAVID WILSON.

[Our correspondent will find the above
question already answered at page 45, No.
3 of the present volume. We will, how-
ever, repeat a little more fully what we
there said. The proviso in Clause 40 of
the present Act was originally introduced
with the view of obviating the inconveni-
once which migit sometimes occur froim
the Presidents of the Township Societies
in any county meeting as ex-oficio dire-
tors of the County Society, and by an acci-
dental numerical majority outvoting the
elected Directors of the County Society,
and thus controlling the disposition of the
funds of the latter, when in fact, in case of
the Township Societies they pregided over
having no members also members of the
County Society, these ex-officio directors
could not be considered as representing at
the Board of the County Society any per-
sons who were interested in it. We are,
however, well informed that the parties
who suggested the change did not intend
that it should be understood and acted upon
in the way which the words of the Act, as
they stand at present, seem to authorise.
The intention in introducing the proviso
was, that it should be, il effect, as follows:
"Provided that each such Township So-
ciety, and Mechanies' Institute, shall have
upon its list of mombers at least ton per-
sons who are also members of the County
Society, and paying not less than five shil-
lings each, or that such Township Society
or Mechanies' Institute shall have other-
wise contributed two pounds ton shillings,
annually, to the funds of the County So-
ciety." It is in the spirit of the pioviso as
here written, that several Couuty Societies
have, to our knowledge, interpreted it, and
when the Act again undergoes revision by
the Logislature, the clause will probably be
amended to this effect. As it stands-at

present, it certainly seems to warrant the
construction put upon it by the County So.
ciety mentioned by our correspondent, and
we cannot undertake to say that they have
not the law upon theirside in so doing. It
might be a question for the lawyers to
argue, whether a contribution by members
of the Township Society, individually, to
the amount of tenl dollars, to the funds of
the County Society, is in fact a contribution
by the Township Society itself, within the
meaning of the clause; but, without resort.
ing to legal quibbles, we think the County
Boards cannot go very far wrong in meet-
ing the Township Societies in a spirit of
compromise, and acting upon the proviso
as if it were printed as above written.-
Eus.]

KEEPING FARM ACCOUNTS.

To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sin,-y
Let any farm -r make the experiment,

and lie vill find it interesting as it is useful,
and both interesting and useful, to know
from year to year the actual produce of bis
farm. Let everything, therefore, which
can, be measured and weighed, and letthat
which cannot be brought to au exact stand-
ard, be estimated as if he himself were
about to sell or purchase it. Let bimlike-
wise, as nearly as possible, measure the
ground which he plants, the quantity of
seed which lie uses, and the manure which
he applies. The labour of doing this is
nothing compared with the satisfaction of
having done it, and the benefita whichnmust
arise from it. Conjecture, in these cases,
is perfectly wild and uncertain, varying
often with different individuals, almost a
hundred per cent. Exactness enables a man
to form conclusions, which may most essen-
tially, and in innumerable ways, avail to
lis advantage. It is that alone which can
give any value to his experience. It is that
which will miake bis experience the sure
basis of improvement; it will put it in his
power to give safe counsel to lis friends;
and it is the only ground on which lie cen
securely place confidence in himself.

W. A. C.
Ancaster, February, 1860.
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DRAINS AND QUICKSANDS.
To the Editor of the Agriculturist.

Sin,-I have a piece of land of about
six acres which is a foot and a half lower
than anv of the land immediately surround-
igit. 'The top soil is a mixture of clay
loa.u >nd black soil, such as is generally
found in such situations; the subsoil is a
very te.acious yellow clay; imniediately
under the Clay, and perhaps thr"e feet from
the surface, is a quicksand, I cannot say
how deep ; I have frequently dng into it in
the summer season, to mak-e a vatering
place for cattle, and I never could get
deeper than a foot or eighteen inches in
the sand before the water came rushing in
and upwards atsuch a rate as effectually to
stop me ; the water would rise in the hole
to within about two feet of the surface,
when it would remain stationary. I have
dug a ditchi two feet decp ncross the piece,
and another three feet and a half deep
across a neighboring piece for a distance of
about two hundred yards to a creek, which
effectually carres off the tcp vater. I
fallowed the piece last summer, and sowed
fall wheat on two acres of it only, across
the highest end, as I thouglit the rest of it
was too low, and would probably answer
bctter for spring vheat. On one side of
the two acres there was perhaps a quarter
of an acre of the low ,round, and on this
the wheat grew quite thin and spindly,
which I have no dobt is caused by the
body of cold water lying under it in the
quicksand. Now my object in giving you
all these particulars is this: If I dig a
ditch oi drain through the clay which forins
the outer rim of this basin of quicksand un-
til I strike the sand, would that carry off
the water without running the drain
through the sand itself? If it would not,
how can I run a drain o- drains through
the sand when the water comes rushing in
as I have described above? If I do at-
tempt to drain it, I caunot get more fail
than will ullow me to go, say four feet and
a half below the surface, which would be
eighteen inches or two feet below the top
of the quicksand. I shall be obliged to
yon if you would in some early number of
the Agriculturist give suchi directions as
will meet the case.

Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM STUART.

Waterdown, February 9, 1860.
Rp.unxts.-It is generally a difficult and

unsatisfactory thing to offer practical di-
rections relative to draining, without the
advantages of personal observation. In all

case, the cause of INtceas should, as far as
possible, be correctly ascertained ; when,
vith due examination of the nature and di-

rection of the underlying strata and the
conformation of the surface, the most effi-
tient and economical mode of cure can
usually be decided on by an experienced
drainer.

From our Correspondents description of
bis own case, we infer that the stratum of
quicksand, of unascertained depth, is satu-
rated with wnater proceeding from some
higher souree; the pressure exerted in
such instances wiill account for the water
rising in holes dug by the spade in the
summer season, to within two feet of the
surface. If a sufdicient out fall could be
obtained, we would recommend the con-
struction of a Jeep drain near the upper
end of the land at a right angle (or as
nearly so as practicable) to the inclination
of the field, and if possible, to pierco
through the stratum of sand. One such
drain, when securely made, and of sufficient
size, inight relieve the whole field. But
with an out faIl of only four feet and a
balf, any attempt to eut off the water by
one or two deep drains, is uufortunately
impracticable ; and this circunstance will
probably render it impossible to drain such
a piece of land thoroughly and economi-
cally. In this case it is not only the sur-
face water that has to be carried off, which
may always be done, to some extent, by
open furrows, but the chief cause of the
wetness and coldness of the cultivated sur-
face is the large amount of water in the
underlying layer of sand. To construct a
drain in a bed of pure quicksand, so as to
makie it efficient and durable, is one of the

greatest difficulties the drainer bas to en-
counter; and vith all the shill and care
with which snch drains can be made, they
are always liable te bo choked up by the
infiltration of the sand. It is useless to at-
tempti.aderdraining in such circumstances,
without laying down boards for the tiles or
pipes to rest on, and surrounding them
tightly with softened clay ; good tough sod
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may answer for a while, but it will decay,
and cannot be permanently depended upon.

As an experiment, without risking any
large outlay, we would suggest for the con-
sideration of our correspondent, to lay in,
during the approaching summer, two drains
across the upper >ortion of the fîid, one
at the juncture of the Clay and sand i and
the other at somne fifty or sixty feet dis-
tance, as dee) iuto the sand as the outfali
and other circumstances will admit; using
the precautions abo% e stated for protecting
the drain by clay, &c. By carefully ob-
serving the action and effects of these two
drains for a couple of sensons, soine judg-
ment migit be formued of their relative eili-
ciency, and adaptation tu the case in <ques-
tion. Pipes, of not less than 3 inchies dia-
ncter, with a good fall, would be the best
formn of tmaterial to be emtployed. The
month of August, when tle groiund is gene.
rally in the driest state, is the mostlfavora,
ble time for draining quicksands. If the
water prove troublesone, lie drain can he
deepened by degrees before putting in the
pipes, giving tine for tlie water to draim
off. and takiing care, w-lien necessary, to
protect the sides against slipping in. If
tliese few Iints shall prove of ay service
to ou- correspondent, and lead to any prac-
tical result liereafter, V shtall feel oblig.ed
by his communicating the particulars.-
Enus.]J

CULTIVATION OF FRUJT-TREES.

(For the G'qnadian Agriculturist.)

It is a fhct that must have attractcd the
attention of every person wio lias travelled
through the infand counties of Canada, that
as we recede from lte Lakes Ontario and
Erie, Northward, orchards begin to diimi-
risi, more especiailly after crossing tiat
ivell known watetrshed lthe . Ridges," and
at length. in the mnost northeri counties, as
Northî Simeoe, Norlth Ontario, and Victo.
ria. they alnost entirely disappear.

'le stiperficial observer tmay have attri-
buted the fact entirely to the unewness of
tlie country, and tiouglit that as tiie is re-

quired for the growth of fruit trees, it only
required the necessary time to elapse when
the iimabitants of our northern townships
should also be blest with their wholesone
and nutricious fruit, and tieir farms orna-
mented with productive apple orchards.-
Very many fartmers farther south, who
bave an interest ii the prosperity of the
northern towisiips-wio perhaps have
purchased farins in tien for their sons-or
may be intending to do so, have also, vith
many of the residents, consoled themuselves,
nearly up to the present time, vith the sanie
belief. The necessary lime for raising or-
chards, since the ]and lias been cleared, has
passed, but none, comparatively speaking,
are tu be seeti. It lias at length become
evident to aIll that there is an enemy to the
apple amoingst us. Manty farmers have
planted orchards, but onîly to sec most of
thei die after the first and second winters
and even the scattering trees that have
cone to imaturity appear somuewliatstunîted
and negected, and do not bear vell.
Whilst other' persons, seeing ihe. bad suc-
cess of the attenpts thtat hlave been made,
decline incurring the risk of trying for
thenselves. And the mta jority,I lear, have
come to lie conclusion thtat apples will iot
grow in so unicongenial a climate. Wherein
consists the difliculty, and ia viat way can
it be obviated, is a question that every
farmer :nongst us should make his study
and upon which he should gladly receive
informuation. Does the extretie cold of
u-inter klt the youîng trees, or is it the late
spring frosts, or is bad lusbandry the
principal cause? It is imy opinion that
witi proper preceaution, and with the neces-
sary information, every fariner in Siimcoe,
Victoria, and North Ontario, niglit raise a
good thrifiy orchard. lie might not always
he sure of a good crop oî fruit-occasion-
aliy a frost, like that of last year, would
whtolly or partially destroy lis crop, for the
samte thing takes place in the front townt-
shiips and on the isouth side of the lakes.-
Yet lie would, with good management,
have his fair share ofapples and other fruit,
and would not be under the necessity of
buvinlg froi the . Yankees " nt oxorbi-
tant rates, or of doing as very many are
now coipelled to do, manke their pies of
pumuphins and berries, and wien these fail
go witlout! Now w hIat are the precautions
which the fariner must take, and the
infortmation required, in order that this
very desirable object mnay be attaincd ?-
Theory may do mucli towards answerintg
the questioi, but there will remain a wide
gap that cai only be filled up by practical
observation and experienîce. Those who
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have succeeded in raising trees and fruits
in northern localities, should make known,
through the proper medium, their experi-
ence and the plans they have adopted, and
urge their neighbors to adopt the saine
means. Every farmer who has not an or-
chard should at once institute enquires into
the inatter, and with the stock of informa-
tion thus obtained, malke an earnest attempt
to attain this very desirable object. If
some ofhis trees die, let him replace them
by others, and, if possible, ascertain the
cause of their failure. If this plan ba
adopted, success will, almost to a certainty,
crown bis efforts and wlat a boon will
that be to hiiselt and family. How will
lie have increased their comforts, and may
I not say their luxuries ? How nuch will
hie bave done towards making his home a
homestead? What improvements could
he undertake that would more adorn and
beautify his fari-that would more enhance
its value, or tliat would better pay ": the re-
ward of bis labor V" Fruit trees are in fact
almost the only orna mental trees that the
farmer north of the " Ridges' requires to
cultivate, as splendid spruces, balsams, and
in fact almost every American evergreen,
are found in abundance.

Sbould not some person of more ability
and experience take up this subject, I may
in a future communication mention a few
ficts that have comle under imy observation
with regard to the managing of apple
orchards.

2lgriculturalt 3uîtlligece.

Pî:r.u: CATTLE Foons.-It is stated
in a late number of the London Illustrated
News thait "Mr. Pawlett, the well knovn
ieep) breeder, has been pursuing some ex.
periments as to feeding. 3eans, Cotton
Cake, and Thorley's food are the thrce
articles lie selected for trial, and lie put a
lot of eight ram hogs on each. At the end
of four weecs 'ie sent theni to scale, and
found that those fed on beans made 10"lbs. of live weight, those on cotton cake
16lbs., and those on Thorlev's food 131
Ibs. and that tie cost of producing the
inutton in each case was 3d. per lb-, 2(d.
per l1., and 4.d. per lb. Stili, damaging
as tis experiment scems as regards the
applicability of Thorley's food to fatten
;Inimals, in comparisoni with cheaper sub-
stances, we remenber an instance in oue
of our principal hierds whcre a sickly calf
could not be got to cat anything till it iras
tried with it: and fron all we cai hear it

is most beneficial as a tonie, but iot as an
article of regular food. Mr. Thorley, how-
ever, announces that, in order to meet the
Rothansted objectors, lie has enlarged bis
defence pamphlet fron thirty-two to sixty-
four pages, which is rather alarming."

CULTIVATION Or Fr.x. - Mr. J. H.
Brown, of Ayr, publishes the following ad-
vertisement:

4"J. H. Brown purposes to erect a flax
mill in the vicinity of Ayr, and to encour-
age the cultivation of flax, lie will furnishi
seed to those farmers who nay feel disposed
to make the experiment of raising flax, by
returning to him, the same quantity of seed
In the fall which they receive in the spring.

J. H. 13. will cean and dress the flax
at bis mill, then purchase it from the pro-
ducers at the rate of $100 per ton.

Parties d-sirous of renting land for the
eultivation of flax eaunmake arrangements
with Mr. Brovn for that purpose.

The following is a stateient of the pro-
duce of nine acres of flax, grown on the
farmI of Mr. Joseph iollman, of the town-
ship of Blelicim:-
Raied from 9 acres 111, Lushels of flax

seed and 37 ewt. of flax.
Sold the seed at New Hope, 111 bushelt,

at $1.31 per bushel ......... $145 S,
Sold 37 cwt. of flax at $5 per cwt. 185 00

Total anount realized from 9 acres.$330 S3
Average per acre.. .... ..... 36 75

Mr. Holhnan ploughed his land once in
the faill and cultivated once in the spring,
then sowed the seed and harrowed it in.
He hired the pulling donc at $2 75 per
acre. Mr. Benjamin Shune, a neighbour
of Mr. Hollman. got. his fax pullcd,
thlreshed, and rottcd, for $6 per acre.

Parties wishing to arrange with Mr.
Brown vill find him at Colwell's Hotel,
Ayr, or forivard letters to his address at the
Aýyr, P. O. î ly~ J. H. Buows.

Ayr, Feb. 23, 1860.
POFIT3 or FaIX.-In a lecture on1

sewage, delivered at the Farmers' Club on
Monday evening, Mr. Alderman Mcclii, re-
fcrring to bis Tiptree-hall estate, said
"For the last years ny gain as landlord
and tenant on mîy little farin of 170 acres
lias been nearly ~£700 per annuin. Even
this ycar, with wheat at -2s. per qr., I have
gained £600 after paying every expense.
0f course, imucl of this beiefit bas arisen
fron steain power, drainage, dcep cultiva-
tion, and other improvements ; but the
liquified inanre systen lias greatly contri-
buted to this result.-
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Ç)orticuttural.

HINTS FOR MARCI.

(Continued from page 108.)

At present we have the prospect of an
early spring. The snow bas iii nost situa-
tions disappeared, and the frost is rapidly
thawing out, so that unless severe weather
again set in, gardening operations will b
in a forward condition. Care, however,
should be exercised in this uncertain cli-
mate, not to uncover and expose tender
plants and shrubs too soon. All decayed
shoots, or such as have been injured by the
winter cold, should now ho removed; and
every effort made, as far the weather and
the state of the surface will admit, in clear-
ing up the garden and preparing for active
out door operations.

For raising choice early annuals wliieh
gie so marked a beauty to a garden, large
or small, the following description of frain-
ing fron Buist's American Flower Gar-
den Directory, will be found concise and
explicit:

OF FRAMING.

Where it is dlesired to have the more
shoiwy animals early 'n bloom, it is neces-
sary to prepare a 1ot-ied fraie, for the
purpose of bringing thein forward. It is
time, about the first of the month, to col-
lect and prepare manure for the desired
hot-bed; and, as that operation, in many
instances, is very imperfectly performed,
a few observations on the subject may be
useful.

Take thrce parts of fresh liot stable ma-
nure, witi one part of fresh oaLz laves.
Have a suflicieut quantity to malie the in-
tended bed, or beds, fron three to four
feet higli. Shake and mix up both together
in a compact, conical heap, iii order to en-
courage fermentation. If the weather is
cold and windy, cover it with straw or
leaves and boards, wvhich is necessary to
produce the desired effect. If fermentation
soon takes place it will need to be
thoroughlv turned over in eight or ten
days. If any of it lias becomne dry and
nusty fron excessive lient, as you proceed,
water the affected parts, pile all up ncatly,
and ]eave it protected in part as before. In

five or six days more, it will have to be
turned again, repeating it until the first ex-
treme heat has been over. In neglect of
this, the heat, after making up the bed, vill
be vehenient for a week or two, frequently
destroying the vegetative purity of the soil,
and proving destructive to the seeds.

Allowing the mianure to come to a lively
heat, having- no unpleasant, rancid siell,
proceed to mark off your intended bed,
running it east and west, as nearly as pos-
sible, mensure your frane, and allow the
site of the bed eight inches, eaci way,
larger than the frame : at the corners,
place a stick or rod perpendicularly. The
ground ouglit to be higher than that around
it, to prevent water from getting into the
bed, which, if low, must be filled up; or,
if supposed that vater may lodge there, a
little brushwood night be put under the
manure, which would keep it from being
inundated. The imanure must be built up
square and level, sbaking, mixing and beat-
ing it regularly vith the back of the fork.
Whxen you have it to the desired heiglit
(from two to three feet will be sufiicient
for annuals), leave the centre of the bed a
little higher than the sides, thus allowing
it more to subside. When finisled, put 011
the frame and sash, or sashes, keep thein
close until the heat arises, covering them
at niglit with mats or shutters. As soon
as you feel the hert increased, give air by
tilting the sasies a few inches, to let off
the steam and stagnated air, observing to
close in the afternoon, and cover at nigit.
If the heat is violent, about half anu incli of
air mightbe left during the night. lI about,
tlree Lays, if all lias been properly attended
to, the bed will be what is terned sweet.
Then put in about six inches of fine gardei
soil; if heavy, mix a little sand with it.
Spread it level, and, wien the soil is icated
througi, sow in small drills, fron one-
eigith to an inch deep, according to the
size of the seedsi cover witl very fine
sifted soil. Soie very smaIl kinds do best
when sown upon the surface. When sown,
give gentle sprinklings of water until tley
comle up, whenl it vill be iccessary to give
air freely during the day, to prevent theni
froin being wea, or damping off, which
many of thein will do if they have not air
regularly admitted.

A LiST OF CHoICE F.owERING ANNUALS
AD)A&PTED FOR SOwISG O\ A HIOT-BED.

Alyssumî calycina, white, fragrant.
Argeratui Mexicanum, blue-flowered Ar-

geratuii.
Asclepias curassavica, swalow wort,orange

and red-flowered.
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Aster Chinensis, China Aster, or Queen
Margarets, in great variety. The late
inported German and Italian Asters are
of extraordinary beauty.

Balsamina hortensis, Balsam. conmonly
called Ladies' Slipper.

Browallia alata, upright blie and white
Browallia.

Cacalia coccinea, scarlet Cacalia, or Venus'
Paint Brusi.

sonchifolia, orange Cacalia.
Calandrinia discolor, rosy purple, very

pretty.
Celosia cristata, Coxcomb, two varieties,

red and yellow.
Centaurea Anericaun, American Sultan.

suaveolens, yellow and sweet Sul-
tan.

Clarkia elegrans, elegant rose-coloured
Clarkia.

pulciella, showy purple Clarkia.
alba, white-flowered Clarkia.

Cleonie grandiflora, large lilac-flowering
spider-plant.

Clintonia elegans, elegant blue Clintonia.
Collin-ia bicolor, two-coloured Collinsia.

heterophylla, lilae and white.
Commelina cœlestis, blue-flowering Coin-

melina.
Dianthus Chinensis, China pink, many fine!

double varieties.
Gomphrena globosa, red and white globe

Am-ianthus.
Hoveyii, orange-coloured.

Hibiscus manihot, large yellow Hibiscus.
.Africanus major, buff with black

centre.
Helichrysum bracteatum, Yellow ever-
Xeranthemum lucidum, lasting.
Lophospermnm Rose-colouredflowerslike

erubescens, the Digitalis, a fine
- scardens, climber for arbours.

Orangered aninteresting
Loasa laterita, climbing plant, blooning

j throughout the season.
Malope alba, w ite-flowering Malope.

grandiflora, large red-flowering Ma-
lope.

Matlxiola annua, all the varieties of ten
week stocks should be industriously cul-
tivated, and seed sown also in April and
May for autunm blooming.

Maurandia Barclayana,
blue-flowering, Climbing plants
semperflorens, for pillars, trel-
pink-flowering, lises or arbours.
alba, 'white, J

Mesembryanthonum.
crystallinum, Ice plant.

Mimosa pudica, Sensitive plant.
Mimulus, Monkey flower of sorts. They

grow bcst in noist half-shady places, are

very pretty, generally bright colours of
yellow spotted with crimson or rose.

Petunias of variety, a beautiful genus of
every variety of colour, from deep pur-
ple to pure white, blooming from June
till frost; the seeds are small, and re-
quire to be very lightly covered.

Phlox Drummuondii, and its varieties of
crimson, rose, lilac, and white.

Portulaca splendens, splendid purple-flow-
ered'Purslane.

Thorburnii, yellow.
alba, white.
elegans, crimson.
Thellussonii, red-flowered.

Salpiglossis picta, atropurpurea,&c.,delight
in a cool situation.

Schizanthus retusus, orange- Likie a rich
coloured Schizanthus, soil, and a

pinnantus, calico coolandpar-
Schizanthus, tially shad-

And a few other varieties, ed situation.
Shortia Californica, yellow Shortia, very

profuse flow'ering.
Tagetes, Marigold, the new varieties of the

Prench are very pretty-they like rich
soil and plenty of moisture.

Tropmolum aduncum, Canary bird flower,
a beautiful climber.

-- atrosanguineum,crim-
son Nasturtium,

Thunbergia alata, buff with Climbing
-black centre, plants.

alba, white-flowered,
aurantiaca, fine orange.

Verbena, a lovely family of pretty procunm-
bent plants, that bloom from June till
frost-a packet of seeds will produce
every colour and shade from white to
crimson.

Vinca rosea, Madagascar Thrivebestina
Periwinkle, warm, dry situa-

alba,white-flower- tion, iwith rich
Cred Periwinkle. isoil.

Zinnia elegans, splen. Very showy plantsdid Zinnia, and do best when- coceinea, scarlet, 1 they are well sup-- aibad whito plied with water.-pauciflora,yellowj
Though.the above will bloom. much ear-

lier by being sown on a hot-bed, yet where
that convemience cannot be obtained, they
will all succeed treated as hardy annuals.

After sowing, if the weather be clear,
the sun acting on the glss will produce a
too rapid evaporation of the moisture of
the soi], and may otherwise affect seeds but
thinly covered, which must be guarded
against by shading with mats for a few
bous during bright sunshine. In giving
wator, it ought always to be about milk
'warm, and passed through a fine rose, to
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prevent the stens being broken or bruised.
WVeeds nust be drawn out as soon as they
appear.

To sucl as have a desire and opportu-
nity for raising fruit, which contributes so
esseltially to donestic comfort and* the
health of a famiily, the subjoined directions
taken froin Barry's Fruit Garden, an
excellent, practical treatise, will afford to
amateurs and residents in the country someo
useful aid:

The formation of a fruit garden requires
a consideration of the soil, situation, en.
closures, laying out, selection of trees,
selection of varieties, and planting.

1st. The Situation.-This is generally
governed by the particular circunstances
of the proprietor, those only who build with
reference to the location of the garden, or
-who have a large domain at their disposal,
having an opportunity of selection to any
considerable extent. Persons ilio live iii
cities and villages, have to uake the best
of their situation. As it s, if it be ex-
posed, they can onîly give it protection by
lofty enlosures, that will break the force of
the vinds. Tie aspect they cannot alter,
and inust adapt other circunstances to it.
Those who can should select a situation
convenient eough to the dwelling, to renx-
der it ut ail times easy of access, in order
to save time and labor ii goimg t to and fron
it. It should also be sheltered from the
north and west winds. The former are
destructive to the blossoins i sprmg, and
the latter frequently blow off the fruit b-
fore its maturity. In sections of the coun-
try subject to late spring frosts, an elevated
situation is to be preferred, as ii the case
of orchards. A fuli eastern or southern
aspect should be avoided, because iu them
the sun's rays strike the troes while the
frost is upon thein, and produce injuries
that wvould be avoided in other aspects.
Where artificial shelter is required, a belt
of rapid-growiug trees, composed of ever-
greens and deciduous trees inixed, should
be planted on the exposed side, butatsucl
a distance as to obviate any difficulty that
migit arise froin the imjurious effects of
shade, or froi the roots enterin< the gar-
den. Suci a belt of trees nigt, at thel
saine tiune, be made to inpart a pleasing
and highly ornamiental appearance to the
grounds' -

2d. lYte Soil is a iost important con-
sideration. As in a garden a gencrai col-
lection of all the fruits is to be growîn, and

that in the highest state of perfection, the
soil should be of that character in its tex-
ture, depth, and quality, best adapted to
general purposes. It should not only b
suitable for the apple and the pear, but for
the peach, the cherry, and the plum--a
good, deep, friable loam, with a gravelly
clay subsoil, and entirely free fromn stag-
nant inoisture. lI this country, our warom
suminers,and frequent, protracted droughts,
render a deep soit for a garden absolutely
necessary. Two feet is little enough, and
three would be still better. The ineans for
deepening, drying, improving, and chang-
ing the character of soils have beenalready
pointed out under thegeneral head of soils,
and need not be repeated here. Suffice it
to say, that it will always be found truc

.conomy to be liberal in the first prepara-
tion of the soit; for after a garden is laid
out and perianently planted, improvements
are always made with greater ditliculty and

lo sures.-The cheapest and nost
ordinary kind of enclosure for gardens in
this country, is the tiglt board fence, and
the picket or paling fence. The former
should be made of stout cedar posts, set at
six feet apart, and three or four feet in the
ground, the ends being previously charred
to increase their durability, connected iii
the mîiddle and on the top vith cross-bars
or rails which nay be two by four inches.
The boards should be woll seasoned,
matched. and securely nailed to the cross-
bars. Where the fence is required to b
higher than the posts, the boards can ex-
tend above the top rail two, three, or even
four fet, if necessary. The picket or pal-
ing fonce is nade in the sane way, as far
as the framework, posts, and crossbars go;
but, instead of matched boards, pickets,
froin three to six inches wide, and pointed
on the top). are used, and a space of two
inches left between each. Where the pro-
prietor can afford the expense of a brick or
stone wall, it will prove the nost perma-
nent, and, in the end, the cheapest enclo-
sure. The height of the fence or -wall de-
pends somewhat on the extent cf the gar-
den. In ordinary cases, cight or ton feet
is the proper height, but vhen the garden
is very smuall, five or six feet is enough;
and the open paling will b preferable ex-
cept on the north side, tote tigit hoard
fonce, as it offers less obstruction to the air
and light. A high fence around a very
small garden, besides being injurious to
vegetation in it, looks.quite out of charac-
ter, giving to it the appearance of a huge
box. Live iedges, as reconmended for
orchards, might be enployed around coun-
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try gardens of considerable extent, say an
acre or upwards, but they require to be
kept in the neatest possible condition.

7relliscs.-In England, and other parts
of Europe, where the sumner temperature
is not so higli as it is here, espalier trees
are trained directly on the garden walls or
fence; but our hot sun renders this unsafe,
except in the case of the grape, or on the
north sides of the walls. The sun strikes
the south side of a fence with such force
that the foliage in contact vith it is burned.
It is therefore necessary, where the walls
or fences are to be occupied with espaliers,
to erect suitable trellises at the distance of
six to twelve inches fron them, on which
to train the trees; the form of these differs
according to the nature of the subject to be
trained. They are generally made of up-
right and cross bars, of inch boards three
inches wide, placed within six to twelve
inches of oach other, according to the
growth of the species ; the larger the foli-
age and the longer the shoots, the greater
may be the distances; thus, the grape
twelve inches, and the peach eight. Sone.
times they are constructed of wooden bars
and wire rods alternately ; these answer a
good purpose for the grape, as it fixes itself
to the wires by the tendrils. The trellis is
fastened to the vall by iron hooks, and
should stand a littile farther from it at the
bottom than at the top, for the purpose of
giving the tree a better exposure to the
sun, rain, &c. Fruits are grown so success-
fully in this country in the open ground
that walls or trellises are seldon used, ex-
cept to economize space. In the north,
fhowever, where the more tender fruits do
not succeed in the open ground, walls may
be advantageously employed, as the trees
trained on them are easily protected both
from winter and spring frosts.

Laying out the Fruit Garden.-This
is the arrangement or distribution of the
ground into suitable plots or compartnents,
necessary walks, etc. The mode of doing
this depends on the size of the garden, and
the manner in which it is to be planted.-
Fruit gardens, properiy speaking, are such
as are wholly'devoted to fruits; but a very
common form, as has been already ob-
served, is the -nized garden, where a por-
tion only is devoted to fruits, and the re-
mainder to culinary vegetables. We will
first consider

The Fruit Garden proper.-In all fruit
gardons the number of walks should be no
greater than is absolutely necessary for
convenience. In small places the botter
plan appears to be, to carry the principal

walk around the outside, leaving as much
as possible of the interior, where air and
light are enjoyed to the greatest extent,
for the trees. A border should be left b-
tween the fonce and the walk, of suflicient
width for the trees to be trained on the
fonce trellis. If appearances were to be
strictly observed, this border should be as
ivide as the fonce is high, but as a general
thing five to six feet Vill be suflicient; and
where ground is liimited, appearance must
in many cases be sacrificed to economy.
Where the work is all performed by manual
labor, the walks need not be more than five
to six feet wide, as that admits of the pas-
sage of a wheelbarrow ; aud this is all that
is required.

Next month, when the active operations
of the kiteion garden in Canada may be
said to commence in eatrnest, we shaC give
such details as we trust will b found gen-
erally useful and adapted to the season.

J. F.

SOFT SOAP FOR THE BORER.

It is stated by Dr. Fitch, the cole-
brated American Entomologist, that soft
soap, aithough it vill not kill the apple
borer after ho bas entered the wood, will
exclude the eggs. The soap should bo
thin enough to lay on with a brush, so as
completely to cover the bark. This ope-
ration should be commenced at the bottom
of the trunk by scraping away a little of
the carth at the roots, and proceed up-
wards as far as the borer is supposed to
have reached. It is best to begin in the
spring, and repeat the operation once or
twice during the sumuier. If heavy rains
should -wash it off, the soap should be ap-
plied again immediately. It is said that
the insect will not lay its eggs in the bark
thus saturated. The Country Gentleman
thus observes:-

" This insect seldon attacks young trees
kept constantly growing. They rarely dis-
turb the nursery when tie soil is kept loose
and the trees suffer no check-hence the
importance of transplanting with care, and
allowing no drawback to their progress.
Trecs allowed to spread low, (and where
the suil is not used for the cultivation of
crops this is a good way of raising them,)
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seldom suffer from the attacks of this insect
on account of the shade produced about
the stem of the tree."

How TO PRODuCE LARGE FruIT.-A
correspondent of the Gardener's Gazette
says, by a very simple and easy process
fruits of mnany kinds may be raised about
one-third larger than is usually the case,
and improved. The secret consists in
supporting the fruits so that they shall not
be,allowed to hang their whole weight upon
the stalk, or twist about in the wind. The
Gazette states that when fruit is allowed
to hang naturally upon the stalk, the in-
crensing weight strains the stem or twig,
and thus lessens the quantity of nutritious
food flowing to the fruit, which may be
supported either by tying it to a branch
with a pipce of string, or by enclosing it in
a small net. Flowers, such as dahlias,
peonies, may also be rendered much larger
by adopting this system.

MLDEw IN GooSEBERRIEs.-Applica-
tions of powdered sulphur to the foliage
and fruit of the gooseberry, whe the fruit
begins to forn and increase in size, is said
toibe a complete protection from mildew.
The application should be made every few
days. Spent tan, placed around the bushes,
preserves them fron the ravages of the
gooseberry worm, it is said.

'qficlltitif.

CurAncoAÀ.-Charcoal surpasses all other
substances in the power which it possesses
of condensing ammonia within its pores,
particularly when it has been heated to red-
ness. It absorbs ninety times its volume
of ammoniacal gas, which may be again
separated by moistening it with water. It
is by the virtue of this power that the roots
of plants are supplied in charcoal exactly
as in humus, with an atmosphere of car-
bonic acid and air, whiei is renewed as
quickly as it is abstracted. Charcoal has
a physical as well as a chemical effect on
soils, which is decidedly useful. It renders
them, as far as it is present, light and fria-
ble, and gives additional warmth to them
by its color, and retains readily the rays of
the sun during the day. Wherever char-
coal has been applied, rust never affects
the growth of wheat.-Liebig.

GooD HEALTi-HoW TO PREsERvE IT.-
Dr. Frank H. Hamilton has delivered an
excellent address on Hygiene, before the
graduates of the Buffalo Medical College.
We make a few extracts:

Within a few years our houses have been

robbed of the domestic hearth, toward
which so many associations have always
centred, and air-tight stoves have been sub-
stituted for the iron dogs. Not content
with this, the enemies to our race have still
more lately taken away the stoves which
destitute of the essence, served to remimd
us at least, of the ancient fire-places ; and
instead, they have built for ns iron furnaces
-Etnas-under ground, so that now what
of the oxygen we are not able to consume
nnd couvert into carbonie acid, is -itiated
by impure gas escaping froi its hidden
chambers, by invisible particles of coal dust,
and by other impurities which clog up the
air-cells, and close the avenues of lite, or
stick along the parched fauces as if relue-
tant to convey thoir poisons to the lungs.

Stoves have, no doubt, abridged the sum
of human life, but by these subterranean
iron furnaces ue are truncated-cut short
in the middle. It is an error to suppose
that hot-air furnaces can ever be so con-
structed or managed, at least in private
houses, as not in any degree to prove detri-
mental to health. We wisi we could per-
suade ourselvss that this is not so, for it is
certainly very agreeable, in a climate like
ours, to enjoy tlroughout all the rooins and.
passages of the house, warm and uniform
temperature ; but it is just this even warmth.
which is one of the sources of mischief.
The inmates are so little accustomed to the
cold within doors, and become so morbidly
sensitive, that they shudder at the idea of
going ont, and if they ever do venture into
the air, the frost enters into their open
pores, and they hasten back to their shel-
ter, chilled, exhausted, and discouraged.
They are no better able to endure the storms
thian a plant reared in a hot-house. It was
the venerable Bede, I think, who said,
" When men lived in bouses of willow, they
were of oak; but when they lived in houses
of oak, they -were of willow."

We need for our dwellingys more ventila-
tion and less heat; w-e need more out-door
exercise, more sunlight, more manly, ath-
letic, and rude sports ; we need more amuse-
ments, more holidays, more frolic, and
noisy, boisterous mirth. Our infants need
better nourishment than colorless mothers
can ever furnish, purer milk than distilleries
can manufacture; our children need more
romping and less study ; our old men more
quiet, and earlier relaxation from.te labors
of life. All men, both youn. and old, need
less medicine and more gooai council.

Our cities need cleausing, paving and
drainin-. The Asiatic choiera, the yellow
fover, tue plague, and many other fearful
epidemics are called the opprobia of our
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art, and our fellow-citizens upbraid us with
the feebleness and inefliciency of our re-
sources in staying their fatal progress.
When will they learn that, although we do
not fail to cure these maladies, the more
preciois secret of prevention is in our pos-
session, aud has been for these many years.

A COLI ATMosPiEiti' WAvE.-During
the past year, the Smithsonian Institute,
under the able supervision of Professor
Joseph Henry, has miaintained its extended
systei of meteorologieal observation, and
been enabled to make some very curious
investigations respecting the three meio-
riable cold days of January, 1859. It was
found that the cold of the threc days above
ientioned swept progressively ever the

whole country like a wave, coming down
froin the Arctic regions and first entering
the territory of the United States at the
extrenie north-west, among the Rocky
Mountains. It was experienced at Utah
somne three days before it reacled the banks
of the northern Mississippi, and was her-
alded by telegraph at Minnesota some two
davs before it reached Washin«ton. At
lýiffalo it was some hours in alvance of
Boston, and was telt last on the Atlantic
Ocean, where it appears to have disappear-
td. This cold wave aiso swept Southî in a

iost remarkable imaniner, and progres-
sively appeared in Florida and other south-
ern States and Mexico; and the last pulsa-
tions, as it died away in that direction,
vere experienced in Central America .and
the West India Islands. Talken in all, it
was one of the most remarkable phenomena
ever noticed, and the facts collected seemi
to prove that the originating impulse came
froi the extreme north-wrestern portion of
the American continent.

A factory for the manufacture of oil froma
àrale has been started at Collingwood.
The works are upon a large scale. Forty-
eizlt tons of shale are used every week,
producing 1750 gallons of oil. An acre of
ground Vill supply sufficient shale for a
years work. The oil is adapted for burning
zid lubricating purposes.

The office of the Board of Agriculture is
noiw at the corner of King and Simeoe
Siréets, Toronto, in front of the Govern-
Mênt louse, being the sane place in which
t was some years ago.

THE LoNDoN QUARTERLY REVIEW FOR
JAxNUAYR, 1860:

We are in receipt of this splendidreview
through Mr. Rowsell, of this city. The
articles are: The Three Colonies of Aus-
tralia; Cetton SpinningMachines and their
Inventors; China and the War; hflie Ro-
man Wall; Religious Revivals ; Life and
Works of Cowper; and Reform Schemes;
ail of which will amply repay an attentive
perusal.

BLAcrwooD's MAGAZIsE Fon FEnaAay:

We have aIso received through Mr.
Rowsell, a copy of Blackwood for Feb-
ruary. It contains, as usual, articles of
great literary merit, abounding in informa-
tion that cannot fail to instruct and interest
a wide class of readers. Those on Robert.
Burns; France and Central Italy; The
diffusion of taste among all classes a na-
tional necessity; and a Visit to the Colum-
bia River and Vancouver's Island; will be
perused with equal pleasure and profit on
both sides of the Atlantic. This American
edition is very neatly printed by Leonard
Scott & Co. of New York, at $3 a year,
forming two handsome volumes annually.
The same firn issue quarterly the four
leuding British Reviews,viz: theQuarterly,
Edinburgh, Vestninster, and North Bri-
tich, all of which can bce obtained, including,
Blackwood, for un annual subscription of
$10; being only about a fourth of the cost
of iîmporting the original editions from
Èngland. Any one of the above Reviews,
and Blackwood's Monthly Magazine, can
be procured for $5 a year. We would
strongly recommend ourreaders to subscribe-
for the whole, by which they vill get these
invaluable publications at an extraordinary
low price, and keep themselves posted up
in ail the great literary, scientific, social,
and political questions of the day. No.
book clubs, reading rooms, mechanics' In-
stitutes, or farmer's associations should be
without them.
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To SiUSeRIBEns.-We are still able to
supply back nunbers. Secretaries of socie-
tics or clubs, and others ordering a con-
siderable nuniber of copies should recollecet
that it is only the orders received on or
before Ist April, accompanied with the
amount of subscription to correspond, that
can compete for the cash premniums.

SUarkt_3nteltuttîîc.

TORONTO MARKETS.

WEDNESDAY. March 14.

The supplies of produce during the past
week have been moderately large, taking
into consideration the season of the year,
and a brisk business has been donc in grain,
although of other articles there has not
been so much brought in as in former weeks.

FALL Wîz LAT-The week has been charac-
terized by great buoyancy on the wheat
market, which has resulted in an important
improvement in prices. From Thursday
until Saturday. rates went up fr6m $1 38 a
$1 40 to $1 45 a $1 47k, and on Tuesday
$1 48 a $1 50 were the extreme outside
rates for the very best samples. On the
last named day, the receipts were pretty
large, amounting to 2,500 bushels, most of
which moved off the market at about $1 45,
while the ehoice lots were picked out at $1
40 a $1 48, and in one or two cases $1 50
per bushel. These rates refer only to the
better grades of shipping whcat, which com-
prise the bulk of the deliveries ; but even
for common and inferior lots $1 35 a $1 40
were frequent figures.

SPRnIG WHEAT-For fine samples $1 05
bas been frequently paid, and on Tuesday
Si 06 ; and in one or two cases $1 10 per
bushel was paid.

FLoca-The fleur market exhibits a buoy-
ant aspect. Views of holders have advanced.
Some few sales bave transpired at better
prices, but transactions have not been fre-
quent. The following quotations must
therefore be regarded as nearly nominal, the
outside figures being the rates demanded
by holders:-Double Extra, $6 00 a SO 50 ;
Extras, $5 60 a $6 00 ; Fancy, $5 25 a $5
40 ; No. 1 Superfine, $4 75 a $5 00 ; No. 2
Superfine, $4 25 a $4 50; Oatmeal, $4 25 a
$4 50; Cornmeal, $3 25 a $3 50.

BARLEY is dull at 60c per bushel.
RYE 70c a 75c per bushel.
OATs-Sales have been made vith case at

35c.and in some cases 36c.
PEAS-For good samples 60c a 62c would

be freely paid.
SEEDs-The rulling figure for good Clover

is from $5 to $5 50 per bushel. Timothy

seed is not plentiful, but still the bigh rates
check the sales. Tho latter qualities sell at.
$3 a S3 50, and inferior grades at $2 a $2
50 per bushel.

PoTATOEB are in fair supply at 30e a 35e
per bushel, according to quality.

IAv in moderate supply at $11 a $10 per
ton. Baled hay in small lots at $18. Straw
$7 a $8 per ton.

Ponx-Fresh is becoming scarce at the
nominal rates of $6 a $6 50 per 100 lbs.-
Cured meats are quoted wholesale at $18
per barrel for mess pork ; $14 a $15 for
prime mess, and $11 a $12 for prime. Bacon
Se per lb. Hlams, smoked, 1i0c a 1c ; un-
smoked 9c a 10.l

BEEF-The demand for first clasa cattle is
more active, and 6c per lb. has been paid,
while 54c a 53c has been frequently realized.
For second cattle, 4jc a 5:}c per Ib. is the
current rate. Sheep $4 a $6 each. Lambs
-none in the market. Calves in demand
at $4 a $6 each.

BEEF HIDEs are steady at $5 25, but more
freq uently $5 50 per 100 lbs. Sheepskins
$1 a $1 25 eaci. Calfskins 10c per lb.

BUTTEn-We bave no improvement to no-
tice in the market for butter, the stock of
which is large and the demand dull. No. 1
tub better by wbolesale at 14e a 15c per lb.,
and No. 2 can be bought freely at 10c a
1lc. Fresh 17e a 19e per lb.

EGGs-Fresh are scarce at 12ic.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
NEw YORK, March 14, 1863.

FLoun.-Receipts 2487 barrels. The mar-
ket is dull and heavv, and lower. Sales of
6,000 barrels at $5 30 a $5 35 for superfine
State; $5 45 a $5 55 for extra State ; $5 30
a S5 35 for superfine Western ; $5 45 a $5
65 for common to medium extra Western;
S6 00 a SG 20 for inferior to good shipping
brands-extra round hoop Ohio. Canadian
flour is quiet ; sales 150 barrels at $5 90 a
S7 25 for extra. Rye flour steady at $3 70
a S4 40.

GRaI.-Wheat no receipts. Market dull
and heavy, le and 2c lower; sales, 1,500
busbels at $1 28 for prime Ililwaukie club.
Rye quiet at 85e a 87c. Barley steady;
sales 12,600 bushels State at 78e a 80c.
Corn, receipts 10,900 bushels.-marketheavy
and lower; sales 12,000 bushels at 75e a
76c for white and yellow. Oats dull and
beavy at 43e a 441c for Western and Cana-
dian.

Paovisross.-Pork market is dull and
heavy, with sales of 650 barrels at $17 75
for old mess ; $18 a $18 20 for new do:
$12 50 for old prime and $14 56 for new do.
,eef is firm-sales 300 barrels. Lard is a
shade firumer; sales 100 barrels at 10Ic a
I11c. Butter is in moderato request at l1c
a 14c for Ohio, and 14c a 20c for State.
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YONGE STREET SEED STORE
AND FLOWER GARDEN,

Established 1836.

Fresh Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
for Spring sowing.

T HE Subscriber begs to inform bis friends
and the public, that his stock of Fresh

Seeds is now complote, and very extensive,
embracing almost every sort of Seed that is
adapted to the country.

The stock of Agricultural Seeds is large
and vell selected, and the vitality of each
sort being fully tested, the genuineness
of the seeds may be fully relied upon.

Comprising a large stock of:-Spring
Whcat, Spring Tares, Tartar and Poland
Oats of the most approved kinds; Field
Peas, including Golden Vine, and other ap-
proved sorts, White and Black Eyed Marrow
Fats; Barley, two and four-rowed; Imported
Purple and Green Top Swedish Turnip, lin-
ported White Globe do., Imported Yellow
Aberdeen do., Inported Six-weeis or Stub-
ble do., Imported Red Round, Red Globe
and several other sorts of Turnips ; Long
Red and Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel;
Sugar Beet and Field Parsnip, Large
White Belgian Carrot and Spring Rape
Long Orange, Red, Surrey, and Altringham
Carrot; Timothy, Orchard, and English
Rye Grasses; Red and White Dutch Clover;
French Lucerne, Cow, and Hungarian Gras-
ses, Alsiko or Perennial Clover ;Yellov and
White Millet; Early Potatoes of the most
approved sorts; Corn, 8 rowed Early Ca-
nada, King Philip, Yellow Dntch, and seve-
ral other sorts.

Horticultural Books and Garden Tools,
Draining Tools, One Horse Ploughs, and

Cultivators of all kinds.

The Subscriber has also a full and gene-
ral assortment of all kinds of Garden Seeds
suitable for the country, a catalogue of
which, with directions for sowing seeds,
can be had gratis.

Merchants and Agricultural Societies
ordering seeds in bulk will be supplied at
wholesale prices.

Complete assortment of Garien Secds
neatly put up in small papers, with direc-
tions for sowing, aud sold by the box, con-
taining 150 papers. at very moderate prices.

Twenty packages of Flower Seeds, choice
sorts, will be sent free by post to any
part of the province, to the address of nny
party remitting $1, free of postage, or 25
packages, postage unpaid.

JAMES FLEMUG,
Seedsman to the Ag'l As. of U. C.

Toronto, February, 1860. 6-t

SEEDS! SEEDSI SEEDS!

TORONTO SEED eTOREr
Corner of Front St. and West Mar-

ket Place.

T HE Subscriber in returning his sincere
thanks for the partonage so liberally ex-

tended to him for the past four ycars, since
comnencing the business, would now beg-
to direct the attention of bis friends and the
public,to his large and well assorted stock of

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD
AND |FLOWER SEEDS,

Al of which bave been procured with bis
usual well-known care and practical know-
ledge from parties in Europe and America,
personally known to bhim; lie would there-
fore venture to say that the quality of ail
his Seeds cannot be surpassed in this
Country or anywhere else.

FARMERS and GARDENERS would do,
well to examine before purchasing else-
where, for it is their interest particularly
to procure the best of seed to be had, and
SPURIOUS SEEDS are often offered by un-
scrupulous parties under pretended induce-
ments, which, if depended on, may prove
fatal to crops, on which purchasers depend-
cd for a living.

QEr No seed is sold in his establishment,
without first being carefully tested.
'-Large supplies of all the leading varieties
of the differentlkinds of seeds, most suitable
to this clirnate, are constantly kept on hand..

Catalogues with full directions for sow-
ing and raising vegetable and other seeds,
may be had gratis, on application ; and
being a practical gardener of 19 years' ex-
perience, he will always feel happy to give
ail necessary information, personally, re-
garding the mode of cultivation, selection,
of varieties, &c., gratuitously to any of his
customers,

For the convenience of those who wish
to stock a small Garden with Vegetables
and Flowers, but are unacquainted with the
proper quantities for that purpose, lie bas
collections ready put up.

Price of Collection of Garden Seeds, $2.
t "g Flower Seeds, 1.

J. A. SIMMERS,
Seed4sman,

Corner of Front St. and West Market Place..
TonZoTo. March 12, 1860. G-t

PIGS FOR SALE.

FOR SALE, A LOT OF THOROUGH
Bred Small Breed Berkshire Pigs.

R. L. DENISON.
TonoNTo, Feb. 14, 1860.
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AGRIO ULTURIST.
ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1860.

T RB " AGRCILTURIST, AND JOURNAL AND
TRANsAoTIoNs OP TnE BoAnD OF AGRIcUL-

TuRs or UPPERIt CANADA " for 1860, will be
published on an entirely new system.

It will appear twice a month, and wili con-
sequently be much more useful as a medium
of intelligence on all subjects affecting Agri-
cultural Societies, and farmers genérally,
than heretofore.

Each semi-monthly number will consist of
32 pages, and will be printed on fine white
paper.

Notwithstanding the increase of size, and
of times of publication, the price to single
subscribers will be only half a dollar for one
copy per a.::num.

Further, even at this low rate, a bonus will
be given of one free copy for every 10 copies
ordered and paid for in advance. That is to
say, for $5 remitted, Il copies willbe mailed;
for $10, 22 copies; for $15, 33 copies will
be mailed, and so on.

Tihe Agriculturit is Post Free.
It will consequently be the cheapest paper

of its kind, and contain the largest amount
of reading matter of any publisbed on this
continent.

In addition to the very low terms of sub-
scription, as a further remuneration to those
who exert themselves to obtain subscribers,
the undermentioned money premiums will be
paid to those who send in the largest lists
accompanied with the amount, before or on
the 1st day of April next. Subscriptions will
be received at any time, and the amount of
each list reckoned up on the 1st April. The
money must be received, not merely mailed,
on that day. The following are the prizes
offered:-

To the officer of any Agricultural So-
ciety, member of a club, or other person
who shall send in the largestlist of sub-
scribers, accompanied with the cash, on
or before the îst April neit, a money
prize will be paid of$......................... $20

To the person who shall send in the
next largestlist......... ...... ...... ...... 19

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list..... ............... 18

To the person who shall send in the
next largest is.t................... 17

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list............................. 16

To the person who shall send in the
next largest 1ist........................... 15

To the person who shall send in tis
next largest list....................... ...... 14

To the person who shall send in the
niext largest 1ist............................. 13

.To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 12

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 11

To the person who shall send in the
next largest lst ............................. .10

To the person who shall send in the
next largest lst.............. ...... ..... 9

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list....................... ...... 8

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list....... ...................... 7

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.......... ............ 6

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 5

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 4

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list...................... ....... 3

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 2

To the person who shall send in the
next largest list.............................. 1

4AGRIcULTURIsT OFrIcE,
Toronto, November, 1859.

To Agrieultural Societies, &c.

T HOROUGH-BRED 
NORTH DEVON

BULLS to sell or let for the season.
"Colonel," 569, A. H. B. The Colonel

took the first premium as a yearling at
Brantford.

" General," 571, A. H. B. The General
took the first premium as a two-year old at
Toronto.

Apply to
DANIEL TYE.

Wilmot. Co. Waterloo,
Jan. 3, 1860.

OR JoURNAL AND TRANsAcTIONs oP TRE BoARD
OF AGRICUI.TUrE oF UPPER CANADA,

S published in Toronto on the 1st and 16eh of each
montb.

Subscription-Hlalf a dollar per annum for singlo
copies; Eieven copies for Five Dollars; Twenty-two
copies for Ton Dollars, &c.

Advertisements-Piveccnts per lino eaci nserto
Editors-Profossor Buckland, of Universlty CoH oge,

Toronto, and Hugh C. Thomson, Secretary of the Boazd
of Agriculturo, Toronto, to wrhom all ordcrs and remit-
tances arm to be addressed.

Printed by Thompson & Co., 77 King, Strect Eat,
iToronto.
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